
 

Grassland studies, radar-tracked bumblebees
offer clues for protecting pollinators

April 27 2020, by Anthony King, From Horizon Magazine

  
 

  

It's not just crops that rely on bumblebees; wild plants do too. Credit: Anthony
King

Scientists used a radar to track a bumblebee from its maiden flight until
death for the first time as part of wider research racing to understand the
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impact and needs of declining bee populations, including on Europe's
fragmented biodiversity hotspots—grasslands. 

Wild bees are major pollinators of crops in Europe such as peas, beans
and oilseed rape. But as their numbers decline, there is a need to monitor
and boost bee populations and understand the consequences of fewer
bees.

And pollinators are not just important for crops—but also wild plants. 
Falling bee numbers are likely already having an impact—we just don't
know exactly what that is.  

"We have seen declines in pollinators as land use has intensified," said
Professor Yann Clough, ecologist at Lund University in Sweden. "It is
not just crops, but wild plants which they pollinate, which begs the
question, do declines in pollinators mean we will see declines in the
reproduction of wild plants?"

Some plants such as grasses can thrive without pollinating insects
because they are wind pollinated. Others rely exclusively on insects to
reproduce. Many wildflowers especially are pollinated by wild bees such
as bumblebees. This includes vetches, peas such as yellow bird's-foot
trefoil and many types of daisy.

"About one-third of plants do not at all depend on insects for pollination,
and a third do, to some extent," Prof. Clough said. "Another third then
are highly dependent on insects for pollination."

Without bees, ecosystems could tilt towards plants that do not need bees,
nor cater for them. Fewer bees would mean less diversity in wild plants
and pollinators and could impact birds and mammals that depend on
them.
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https://www.fas.scot/downloads/tn700-bumblebees-and-the-importance-of-pollination/
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https://www.theguardian.com/environment/2020/feb/06/bumblebees-decline-points-to-mass-extinction-study
https://phys.org/tags/bee+populations/
https://phys.org/tags/wild+plants/
https://science.sciencemag.org/content/313/5785/351.short
https://phys.org/tags/land+use/
https://phys.org/tags/wild+bees/


 

Prof Clough is studying two dozen flower-rich grasslands in Sweden to
better understand how the landscapes surrounding these sites influence
bee numbers and the plants growing there through a project called 
DrivenByPollinators.

  
 

  

Europe's fragmented grasslands are as diverse as rainforests, says Prof. Yann
Clough, an ecologist at Sweden's Lund University. Credit: Yann Clough

Grasslands 

The semi-natural grasslands Prof. Clough studies in Sweden are
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'unimproved," meaning they were probably never ploughed or fertilised.
"They tend to have boulders in them," he said. Cattle, sheep and goats
graze there.

Over the past 150 years, semi-natural grasslands in Sweden have reduced
by about 90%, he says. They are now mostly small fragments, oases of
biodiversity in a sea of intensively managed fields of crops such as
potato or wheat.

"These semi-natural grasslands are like our rainforests, in terms of the
density of species and the rarity of some species here," said Prof.
Clough. This is because a diverse community of flowers, insects, birds
and other animals live and depend on one another in these habitats. 

It is likely that what happens in these grasslands will depend strongly on
the surrounding countryside, since insect pollinators are mobile and
many bees rely on pollen and nectar in the wider landscape.

"We are concerned that the quality of these fragments might decrease
due to the indirect effects of intensive management in the surrounding
landscape," said Prof. Clough.

To study the impact of the countryside, he and his team will measure
over several years the seeds produced and number of seedlings in the
grasslands. In one experiment, Prof. Clough is shutting out pollinators
from small sections of the wild fields with a tent-like netting-covered
dome structure to study the impact on plant communities.

A fall in wild bees and other pollinators could help change grassland
composition, for example. "That might lead to a shift towards more
grasses, and less legumes, which fix nitrogen in these grasslands," said
Prof. Clough. Legumes plants such as peas and clover take unreactive
nitrogen from the air, and with the assistance of microbial partners on
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their roots, turn it into nitrogen-rich fertiliser compounds for other
plants.

This could have knock-on effects for the ecosystem and for farmers.
More grasses and fewer flowers mean drier and less nutritious fodder for
grazing animals.

Farmers can receive subsidies for grazing grasslands to conserve
biodiversity. If, within a few years, agriculture policy in Europe moves
towards a more results-based payment for biodiversity friendly
management, farmers will want to be sure that the biodiversity in their
grasslands is not slowly eroding because of the surrounding landscape,
says Dr. Clough.  

Flower strips

Prof. Clough hopes to use his results to draw up recommendations on
how to best manage the landscapes around grasslands for pollinators such
as bumblebees. "It might mean conserving more natural habitat around
some grasslands, or putting in (pollinator friendly) flower strips in the
wider landscape, or creating (bee) nesting sites by planting hedge or
wood habitats," he said.  

But studying exactly how declining pollinator populations affect
biodiversity is a challenge, as is studying any changes to bee behaviour
and foraging.

One way to study an animal's behaviour is to track it. For large mammals
such as bears or deer, a collar can be placed around their neck to follow
their movements. But with bumblebees, this is tricky.

At an agriculture research station north of London, however, scientists
were able to glue a lightweight harmonic radar to the backs of bees. It
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acts as a signal deflector which allows the bee to be traced as they
forage. A radar dish emits a signal, which bounces off the transponder,
and this signal is picked up by a receiving radar. The position of the bee
is pinpointed every few seconds.

"With two different radars mounted on the same (truck) trailer, that
allows us track the bees up to a kilometre away," said Professor Lars
Chittka, behavioural ecologist at Queen Mary University of London,
UK, and leader of the SpaceRadarPollinator project, which tracked the
bees.

The team aims now to build multiple such radars and place them over a
larger area to track bees for longer distances.

Altitude

Until now, they have only tracked the position but not the altitude of the
bee. "The biggest breakthrough is the 3-dimensional tracking," said Prof.
Chittka, which he hopes to test in the summer. "That will allow us
reconstruct what the bee sees while in flight. We can see how it
memorises landmarks and uses them (for orientation)."

A 3-D video simulation of a bee out to forage

Bee tracking could allow scientists to offer advice on how best to
conserve pollinators. "It is important for us to understand bees' foraging
needs," said Prof. Chittka. "Not just what resources they require, but
also how they should be distributed in space."

It might be better to have strips of connected habitat planted along field
margins or the edges of roads, for example.

"We hope to get exact predictions of how far apart habitats are allowed
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https://www.qmul.ac.uk/sbcs/staff/larschittka.html
https://www.qmul.ac.uk/sbcs/staff/larschittka.html
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https://twitter.com/LChittka/status/1220740879318691840


 

to be, or at what point foraging behaviour or dispersal of queens might
be disrupted," he said.

The project for the first time ever tracked a bumblebee from maiden
flight until death. Bees initially explored their surroundings, departing on
orientation flights in different directions and looping back to their nest.
Typically, they then located a profitable flower patch and spent lots of
time revisiting it. 

But not all bees follow the same strategy. "Some individuals were
relatively faithful to flower patches, while others were wanderers all
their lifetime," said Prof. Chittka.

  
 

  

For the first time ever, researchers tracked a bumblebee from its maiden flight to
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death. Credit: Yann Cloug

Four bumblebees were tracked as part of the project. Most lived three to
four weeks, before disappearing off the radar, presumed eaten by birds.
"We give them a number, like 007, to identify them," Prof. Chittka
said. 

Prof. Clough says that little is still known about how pollinators use the
landscape, which makes it difficult to know what pollinator-friendly
steps we can take.

He says that technical developments that shed more light into their
movements are very much welcome. "The generated knowledge could be
used to inform models for pollinator foraging, such as those that we are
using in our research," he said. 
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